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Former Duck Back

Stars On Offense
With Washington

j Unittd Press International
j BERKELEY. Calif IT1' The
Iniversity of California Dears
spent an hour working out in
shorts Monday in the longest
Monday session since the opener
against Washington Slate.
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up to the first unit.

1'1'I.LMAN. Wash. 'U'l' --The

Washington State Cougars
on pass defense Mun

duy in preparation lor an ex-

pected aer.al attack by Stanford
this Saturday.

Coach Jim Sutherland warne.l
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Number 47 Mikes "little

so" was Richard A I w i n

James, one of the most underrat-
ed halfbacks in the National Foot-
ball League. He is only 510" and

t'oiiih l'ete Elliott worked the
club un defensive formations fur
use against UCLA this weekend.
He also made several lineup
changes, moving ends l);ive
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WASHINGTON 'ITI It was
in the darkened office of the Wash-

ington liedskins coaching staff
and (he coaches were looking at
movies of last Sunday's victory
over the Chicago Cardinals.

On the screen, Eddie LeBaron
was pivoting around and tossing
a pitchout to number 47. Number
47 steamed around end. then saw
a sliver of daylight just outside
the Cardinal tackle. He cut sharp-
ly back in and went 11 yards. If
he had stayed wide, he would
have been lucky to get two.

"Look at the little
chuckled head coach Mike Nixon.

and Lee Schroeder running ore-tw-

at fullback, replacing Ted
Cano who is expected to be ow

and SO pound heart
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,1The s Matchfor the season. Cano suffered a
broken leg against Collete of theScored all three touchdowns tooknio1. H's ;;u-:- partagainst the Cardinals in Chicago. Pacific Saturday.

Was leading- ground gainer .II he sn-teaai
light drills. j " '
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SEATTLE. Wash. l'PI
Washington's undefeated Huskies
are happy to "let George do it."
just so long as the man in ques-
tion is halfback George Fleming,
who could become one of the

Bobby Layne'a last-ditc- pass
that would have won the game for Stanford Indians i prai'iice. the
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' Led in rushing yardage

MOSCOW. Idaho 'ITI - The
Idaho Vandals, winless in fair
starts, worked out on both of
fenso and defense Monday in an
effort to find a scoring punch
and tighten their defense.

The Vandals sot through the
Air Force game last Saturday
with only one serious injury

:itone for last season's 10 6 loss ?ei.'.tsbest on the Coast this season.
isir.g its h- -ainl ; cpia.

against the Cardinals again last
Sunday and saved a possible Chi-

cago touchdown by tackling full

the Cougars.
They gave ai nuilp

The swift from
Dallas. Tex., has accounted for a receiv

coachion at Pullman lat vaar,t34 points so far during the presback Mai Hammack just as he
Jackent drive to crash the Rose Bowl

Khrushchev
Is Termed
Mass Killer

WASHINGTON UPI A con-

gressional committee has aired
testimony that Soviet Premier
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larly caring which way he plays.

LOS ANGELES I I'I --Coach
State this weekend. Don Clark said today he expect"dLast Saturday they "let George"Just so long as I play, period,'' the return of No. 1 ouailerliackNikita S. Khrushchev rose to pow do it" this way while the Husk

ies turned back Stanford, 10-- Willie Wood to place the I niver-EUGENE. Ore. H'P- U- Coach
Len Casanova of Oregon said to

James observes. "I get a little
tired if 1 have to go both ways
but that's what they're paying me sity of Southern California footHe kicked a field goal

in a drizzle, made two vital day, the Webfoots would have to ball squad lo lie in the best shape
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er through mass murder, starva-
tion and torture and should not
be trusted.

The testimony, charging Khru-

shchev with the direction of man-mad- e

famines, shootings, deporta-
tions and suppression of religion,

James is in his fourth year with
with Washington in Seallle.

play "their best football game"
if they honed to beat the Air
Force this Saturday.

Both teams are unbeaten.
The Ducks concentrated on H'ii

the Redskins. Washington drafted
him eighth in 1956 after he had Wood was fearetl lost lor the o:ia

interceptions off the redoubtable
Dick Norman, booted an extra
point and averaged 4.3 yards in
13 carries. He also threw only
or.e pass but that clicked for 14

'.V .season vulh a shimller separastarred for the University of Or
tion, but returned Monday to lightwas given by nine witnesses, all egon. The first time he touched the

etrating Air Force-typ- e defenses nracliee In Danball in a pro game, he ran 83but one natives of the Ukraine.
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and Mike McKeever. two starting
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CORVALLIS. Ore. 'VPI- '- Th.economics at Georgetown univer Because the Redskins have util three field goal shots this year Oregon State Beavers, stillsity here, charged that "there and is a rock on defense.ized . him so much on defense,
plagued by injuries, held a lightare several hundred Americans
workout Monday "..i preparation LOS ANGELES 'I PIwho are still in Khrushchev's :ci.l.Th.
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James has never won the fame
of more publicized backs. But
Nixon wouldn't trade the little
guy from Oregon for any back
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tedslave labor camps.
Commit Releases Testimony

penetrate into enemy territroy
but can't get across the laM I,

I'CLA Hiiinis. well re
last vvei-k'- live, are ra
against California

"He can do anything well,''
says coach Jim Owens. "He's a
good receiver, his kicking has
been one of our strong points,
and those two interceptions 'in
the Stanford game attest to his
skill there."
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"He's not too big but he has
good change of pace and is
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place kicker to check in since
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clares. "And he is a great team
on "the crimes of Khrushchev."

In a slap at Khrushchev's
American tour, the committee
quoted the premier's own words
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Jim Rosenzweig. who connected
on a total of 62 points during

12720
man.

While Fleming and the Huskie

lie's

hanks.
Glass Drug 16 4
Colonial Hut 15 5 12654 l!M8-5- square off against Southern Cali

ha hern most12313 forma, the rest of the West Coast"There may be better ball car "'1 h

he12745 College Teams Have riers than Fleming," Owens says.

West Coast Tele. .14 6
Baum's Insurance 11 9
Pacific NW Pipe 11 9
Daniels ...11 9

rollout plays and pil limits and
then ended the practice session
with a dummy oflensive
scrimmage. He said the llruiiii
arc in gootl shape.

DISCUSS UNIVERSITY PLANS
HOME 'I "I'D Monsi;nov Dan'

Yu Pin, exiled archbishop o Na
king. China, arrive. I hero I on:
.New York Sunday to discuss wall
Vatican officials plans for a C.ith-oli-

oa

12713 And there may be even better
12678 pass receivers, although they

schedule next Saturday finds Cal-

ifornia at I't'LA, Washington
Stato at Stanford, the Air Force
Academy vs. Oregon at Portland,
Idaho at Oregon State, Marquette
at College of the Pacific, and

would be hard to find
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Owens agrees that it's nice foRecord Number Of
Bowl Games To Pick

have ' Fleming's unerring toe
around whenever the Huskies San Jose State at Fresno Slate.

in a special preface to the testi-

mony:
"If anyone believes that our

smiles involve abandonment of
the teaching of Marx, Engels and
Lenin, he deceives himself poor-- '

ly. Those who wait for that must
wait until a shrimp learns to
whistle."

Paramount among the charges
was testimony that Khrushchev
carried out a program of mass
starvation to stamp out public re-

sist! nee in the Ukraine when
he was boss of the Communist
Central Committee there.

Famine Kills Millions
Nicholas Prychodko, now a pro-

fessional engineer for the city of
Toronto, Canada, and formerly a

NEW YORK 'UPD College
football teams will have a record

The list
Nov. 21

Excelsior

Inland Machinery . 94 104 12825

Reynold's Insurance 9 11 12426

Singer Sew Ma. . 8 12 12729

Falks 7 13 12472

Hill's Of. Mach. . 54 144 12380

Farnam's Supply 3 17 10607
Glass Drug (2439) Myrna Woodell
187. 436.
Colonial Hut (2544) Melba Cater
202, 515.
West Coast Tele. (2346) Pat Peter-
son 176. 430.
Baum's Insurance (2615) Flor-
ence Hardy 196: Millie Price 463.
Pacific NW Pipeline (2462) Janet

of certified games:
, Mineral Water Bowl,

Springs, Mo.

Flower Bowl, New Or-

15 bowls from
LOWEST-PRICE- D

LIGHT AMD MEDIUM TRUCKS
Priced lowest of the leading makes

Dec. 12,

leans. La.
isville, Ky

Dec. 19.
ton, Tex.;
phia. Pa.

Dec. 25,
Tex.

Bluegrass Bowl, Lou

Bluebonnet Bowl.

Bowl, Philadel-

Santa Bowl, Houston.

Dec. 26. Aluminum Bowl, Little

Cochran 164, Jeanne Torson 164,
477.
Daniels (2526) Brownie Brimm 190,

' ,554. ,
Inland Machinery (2678) Elizabeth
Sayre 206, 499.

ii ii n i s i ti w--ja ia si ? ei vvRock. Ark. M M WSuEa turn mm M -- SmS tt " " . SJ U
- Dec. 31, Sun Bowl, El Paso,

withReynold's Ins.- (2475) Rita Cline

n
Tex.
Jan. 1, Cotton Bowl. Dallas,

Tex : Orange Bowl, Miami, Fla.;
Prairie View Bowl, Prairie View,
Tex.; Rose Bowl, Pasadena,

31 rl ft 'IIwm
156 (sub); Martha Bangert 415.

Singer Sewing Machine (2455) Vir-

ginia Widman 192. 462.

Falk's 2459) Lorene Greenough
167. 434.
Hill's Off. Mach. (2391) Dorothy
Hammerstaedt 159 , 436. '

i jCalif.; Sugar Bowl, New Orleans,

which to choose this year.
Executive Director Walter

Byers announced Monday that the
NCAA extra events committee
has approved five new

games making the largest
total ever certified since the com-

mittee started its program in
1951. There had been as many as
31 n games before the
NCAA enacted legislation in 1951.

The five bowls certified for the
first time are the Aluminum.
Bluebonnet. Flower, Liberty and
Santa bowls. The Citricado Bowl

at Escondido. Calif., approved
last year, will noi be played in

1959.
The NCAA list does not include

such games as the Shrine, Blue-Gra-

North-Sout- and Senior
bowls because they feature senior
stars who have finished their var-

sity careers.
The NCAA regulations provide

that no member institution may
participate in a game
unless the game is certified; no

institution play in more than one
such game during any academic
year, competing institutions be al-

located not less than one-thir- d of
the total stadium seats, and an
extra events committee of the
NCAA shall determine whether
given contests meet the NCAA

QJLa.; Tangerine Bowl, Orlando,
Fla.

Jan. 2, Gator Bowl, Jackson
ville, Fla.

Farnam's Supply (2526) Miriam
King 168. 42T. " "

INDUSTRIAL LEAGU E....... W L Reds Accuse U.S.
TOKYO IUPH Communist

China said a U. S. warship in-

truded into its territorial waters

CERTIFIED GAS SAVINGS CERTIFIED DURABILITY

CERTIFIED RELIABILITY e CERTIFIED LOV.'tST PRICES
'

You got the best of the nrw in 10'iH I 'onl Trucks. And economy ImWtrd
by the Ccrtifitd trxtx of leading inili penili t,t automotive eniiii'ers.t
Ctrtified gas savingsl New tests verify the g:is navinga of
modern Six the engine that got "'' ' more miles per gaillon than
the average of all other makes in Keonorr.y Showdown U.S.A.!
Certified durability! Tests of key trurk showed, frr rxnniple,
20 longer brake-linin- g life for Font s new F- - and ; . .
23.6 greater frame rigidity on
Certified retiabilityl Bused again on t'er tst3. Example: Ford's
new wiring assembly operated without failure more than three
times as long. ,

Certified lowest pricesl See the price comparis'ins. See the Certified
Economy Book at your Ford I Vul-r- 's now !

in the Fukien coastal area oppos-
ite Formosa Sunday, i

Elk's No. 2 10 2
Baum's Insurance 9 3

Eagles 8 4

Mr. Emily Factory 7 S

EldridRe Packing 7 5

The Wheel .w....... 7 5
Me. Emily. Planer 6 6

Royal Carona Coffee S 7
Globe .Furniture 5 7

Mt, Emily . .c. S 6

It issued its 73rd "serious warn
ing" against the alleged intrusion

LIGHT DUTY-IOW- ISI rIClD 01 THI IMDIN MtXRI
And look what the low price at tfiii half ton Styltndt includail
New 73.6 more rigid frame, new broke;
M Mrling and comfort, new Diamond Ultra Finish!

The warnings began last year at
time of the Reds' threatened In
vasion of the Nationalist offshore

professor at Kiev University, testi-
fied that six to seven million per-
sons died in the "man-made- "

famine.
Constantin Kononenko. of Boon-ton- ,

N. J., testified that while
Stalin made "the basic decision"
on the campaign, "Khrushchev
cannot obliterate the historical
fact that he was actually the per-
petrator of the details."

Unemployment,
Employment Drops

WASHINGTON ILTI'-T- he gov-
ernment was expected to report
today that unemployment and
employment both dropped in Sep-
tember pretty much according to
seasonal trends.

The Labor Dcnartmcnt's month-

ly report on the job situation was
scheduled for release amid warn-

ings that layoffs caused by the
steel strike are about to rise
sharply..

Department officials said steel
inventories might dry up ' sodrt
with resulting cutbacks in produc
tion and a new wave of layoffs:
The latest government estimate
was that layoffs ex-

ceeded 160.000.
Some sources said that this fig-

ure could double within weeks if

the strike continued. ' - '

The job report was expected to
show a drop of about 200.000 .in
unemployment for the
level of 3.426,000.

The number of non-far- joBs

dropped by about 700.000 as stu-

dents quit summer "work and
went back to school.- - Most of the
decline came In seasonal work
such a. construction, food proces-
sing and vacation resorts:

Non-far- employment hit a
record high of 60,884.000 in Au-

gust.
With little change in farm jobs,

the overall employment total for
September was expected to slide
well below the 67.241.000 posted in

August. The number of jobs in

the economy climbed to an e

high of 67.394.000 in July.
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LESS TO BUY. . . LESS TO RUN BUILT TO LAST LONGER. TOO

492. ,

Eagles: Don Bradshaw 204; Carl
Battrick 513.
West Coast Tele.: T. Kent 169; W.

Jcderberg- - 456.

The Wheel; G. Long 193; 0.
Chadwick 5IT.
Mt. Emily Office; L. Dockrtt 198,

' ' '509.
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Evan Larson 193, 534
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Royal Carona Coffee; B. Miller.
187; L. Anthoney 497.

Mt. Emily Planer; Hal Cochran
19V 524. ' '

Baum's Insurance: D. W. Hall 192.
532.
Mt. Emily Factory; Warren Car-
roll 212. 498.
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STATIONERY
HAND FORD SALES, HE.
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